MWRA Careers from A to Z

There are hundreds of interesting careers at MWRA and in the water and wastewater fields. This list is just a start. You probably know something about many of the jobs below. You may need to research others on line, or ask a parent, teacher or another adult to describe them to you. All of these careers help to keep drinking water safe and wastewater service reliable. They also protect the environment.

A - Attorney
B - Biologist
C - Chemist
D - Database Analyst
E - Engineer
F - Financial Planner
G - General Construction Inspector
H - Heavy Equipment Operator
I - Instrument Technician
J - Junior Sanitary Engineer
K - Building and Grounds Keeper
L - Laboratory Supervisor
M - Metal Fabricator/Welder
N - Network Administrator
O - Office Manager
P - Plumber/pipefitter
Q - Quality Assurance Manager
R - Research Librarian
S - Safety and Security Officer
T - Telecommunications Engineer
U - Unit Supervisor
V - Vehicle Maintenance Technician
W - Water or Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator
X - Public Health Expert
Y - Youth Educator
Z - Hazardous Waste Regulator